
CARD SHARPS SUED.

Hovig Brings Civil Action to
Recover His Lost Money.

UNIVERSITY BOYS DISAPPOINTED

Mandamus Can Postponed gay-ward
Fall* to Get Hla Caaa Oat of tha

Superior Court?Brief Notes.

Ludvie Hovig, the Swede who claim* to
have lost SSOO in the Tycoon saloon on the
night of February 9, yesterday started suit
Mlinat Erail Morven, Henry Quiun, Matt
Eeese, Joseph Young and Charles Bogan
for the recovery of the money, which he
?ays was obtained from him by fraud and
force. With the suit Hovig, by his attor-
ney. William Caldwell, also files attach-
ments against the property of all the de-
fendants in the case.

Hovig is a Skagit county laborer, who
came to Seattle aoout a week ago, and one
night visited the Tycoon saloon. He says
that he was forced into a friendly game "of
cards, and becoming involved, he agreed to
give the men he was playing SSO if they
would let him go. As he did not have the
money he put up an SBOO ceatiiicate of de-
posit, from which he demanded the
change, $750. This the men refused to
give him, and the next day he had Mor-
ven arrested, and upon a hearing was
bound over for trial in the superior court.

Morven, on the preliminary hearing, ad-
mitted getting the money on the certifi-
cate ofdeposit, but denies his implication
in the gambling game in which Hovig
was fleeced.

Warrants have also been issued for
Young, Quinn, Reese and Bogan upon
Charges of grand larceny. Reese was ar-
rested last night and lodged in the county
Jail; but the other three men cannot bo
found. It is said they have left the state
to escape the charge.

CNIVEIiSITT DRILL CASK.

Many of the Students In Court?Th«
Hearing Poatponed.

Judge Lichtenberg's room in the superior
court was crowded to its fullest capacity
yesterday afternoon with university pupils
who had come to hear the trial in the
mandamus case against the university
faculty to compel the admission
of the ten pupils who refused to
drill. Much to their ?disappointment,
however, the case was again put off for
two weeks.

Attorney-General Jones was present, but
was not ready to proceed. It would havo
been postponed one week, but another
case was set for next Saturday, and this
had to go over two weeks.

The ten pupils who were suspended are
very much provoked over the delay in get-
ting the case tried. They are all anxious
for a settlement of the affair so that they
may know whether or not they are going
back to school again.

Judge Lichtenberg and the officers of the
court were somewhat disconcerted by the
big array of pretty young lady pupils.
They had brought in some of their friends
also, and had President Gatch called the
roll probably not more than a dozen pu-
pils of the university would have been put
down as absent.

Ip««i p«« "Tweedledee or Tweedledum"
Judge Osborn yesterday decided a ques-

tion that . has bothered some attorneys
lately. A motion was made before him to
dismiss a case because the title of the
court was not correctly stated. It read
"in the superior court of King county,
state of Washington." The point that
was raised was that the real title of the
court was: "Superior couft, state of Wash-
ington, in and for the county ofKing."
Judge Osborn held that it did not make
snydißerence which title was used; that
they both meant tho same thing, and one
was as good as the other. In fact, it was
a case of "tweedledee or tweedledum."

Brief Conrt Notes-
Deputy United States Marshal Bigelow yester-

day sold the steamer Jennie June at auction.
The purchaser was H. C. Henry, and the price
Secured was *515.

The cue against H. Rtiusiman and his two
fellow prisoners, charged with buncoing a pas-
Mngeron a steamer a few weeks ago, will come
Bp tomorrow.

Judge Humes yesterday denied the motion to
the indictment in the case ot the state

?gainst John Kelly, for burglary. Kelly's trial
*lllcome up tomorrow.

The motion lor anew trial for Nordstrom will
eome i:d next Saturday.

William Clark, a negro accused of stealing a
isllroa.l ticket from another negro, wa* dis-
charger! yesterday upon motion of the prosecut-
lat attorney. The prosecuting witness has
P>fe out of the jurisdiction of the court.

The libel brought a few days since against the
bark Hope by her crew to recover their wages
*as settled yesterday. The owners paid tho
men their claims and the case was withdrawn
from court.

The county clerk yesterday received notice
from the clerk of the supreme court of the re-
rnittature of the judgment in the case* of Frank
Paul, assessor of King county, against Herman
Chapin and A. M. Brookes. This case is identi-
cal with those against Jacob Furth and John H.
MeGraw. decided recently In the same way.

John Murray, Joseph Aiiffop and Z. Hawkins,
convicted of smuggling, were taken to the
Lotted States penitentiary on McNeil's island
jcsterday by Deputy United States Marshal
Mudfett. Fi ve Chinamen who have been or-
wired deported were also takn.

The case of the state against Eugene Lane,
charged with grand larceny, will come up to-
morrow. Lane is charged with stealing a lot of
wine and cigars from Louis Jaffe, a Commercial
?treet «a!x>n-keoper.

Judge Osbern yesterday denied the petition of
P. Sayward. in the Port Madison mill case,

to remove the case from the superior court to
the circuit court of the United States. The mo-
tion was dented upon the ground that the peti-
tion was defective.

SaiU Filed.
The following suits were filed In the su-

perior court yester?y:
A. Booley di Co., vs. h..bert 6i Son?Appeal

i J»tioe court.*
"*ht i Jscobson vs. Burresj Hall?Suit for

JWainaj on fire insurance policy,
kyt Lumber C'oApany vs. Jeuuie Hulsschuer
ii

{nr foreclosure of m irtesce.
Blrt L>imbcr Company vs. J. A Brewer et al.

-stit tor fotoclosure of mortcsgc.
The First Regiment Armory

a?Appeal ov defendant from Justice
jtidpmoiit«f fV I.

'? vonda vs. J. M. G.asgjw et al.?Suit for
"jwwiure of mortgsffe.

H«m J iR "ov'K vs. F.iml Morven, Henry Quinn,
?aaee-d, Joseph Youa* and C"harle» Boean.

~
A. lUy vs J. f. Jones?suit lor 1100 on

uote.

IDE TRIAL CALENDAR.

ICnmoß COVRT?LI. KTESiEBO. 3.

vs. T. S. Halter et aL?Set for

lOf Mt-ch "

E1 *zal)cl!l McDonough et al.?Set

Rjs JoUa-iq vs. Jennie Johnson?Dropped.
? hUF? 1 Improvement Company vs. T. A

iv. ct ai ->ct tor March is.
11 N -tionsl Hans oi Seattle vs. Ven-

SJ7 25
Ba'.a Company?s«t for Febru-

w - P- o<e rs. Mary Kose?Set for Febrn-

,4 Long vs. William Long-Set for Febru-

r,?"*h " Wai«h?«et for February 26.
Ts - Kobert Black? set for Febru-

MU'.er vs. W. E. LeJgerwood?-

svrEKioacouar?osßoas. i.

C?® et al. vs. Seattle Street Railway
JtaJJTC. ":n :c " ; se : f°r March *.

PrarnVj!" ie«t'.:ns v». Richard Nevlns, jr.?
H-,,.*0 " Dote: #«.t for February iy.

'et Feon^y*,^"* 11 "*\u25a0 c - Walsh-Appeal; set

"? -James Doian?Suit on draft;
Bin., .'4.

?"ettson, Vi oodruff, l'ratt Company vs. Ben

Mwchi*
-

*°ld *n<l a««vered; K t lor

l
N

2
<? l#bu, *-BerTlc -ren-

?et for March 7?* " J' >Mph B°und-D«aate«;

Febru«ry*JJ StCV * WK,on?'Account; set for

«Sytea»srsa.f«sf-ft%f
J°in Kern *et

?et for'iiarch Brytn 4 Monahan-Account;

for March'lef' " A Tt T" U Dana ?'

2 ,
Dflalel Jone *?Promlnory

v.. Ea«ett_Account; set (or Feb-

SUPERIOR COt BT?HCXES, J

W°°ltT> "d W "

ru»ry
Vi.KUge '" Jot Holland-flat for Feb-

-sVt'.o^uS^!,* 1"? Ti- AUred P '*e «»L

Jr " jßme « Woolerj-Stt for

Bet'for Febni»ry
Ii*nt T' °T" Whee, « et al.-

rkrutn-T*? et A T<- GM "arto-flrt for

the blotter.
(CriBIOB COURT?OSBORX, J.

W«? U?LT°un ? John Taylor and O. A.waM-judis"»-ntf°r H5.58.
tJu "uron Lumber Com-pany? Judgment for 13.J4.M.

AN OLD-TIMIS OFFENDER,

James Morely Beturn. and la In Trouble
Again.

Police Judge Rivers yesterday sentenced
James Morely, an ex-convict, to ten days
in jail lor vagrancy. He was arrested last
r riday on suspicion of stealing a suit of
clothes from a lodger in the Columbus
hotel, at the corner of South Third andMam streets, and it was at tirst thought
that the charge of burglary could be proven
on him. The man who lost the suit was
satisfied, however, upon the clothing be-
lng returned to him and he did not appearto prosecute the case. It was then that
Morely was taken before Judge Rivers for
trial upon a charge of vagrancy.

Morely was arrested here abont a year
ago on suspicion of stealing a horse from
C. D. Gillam, a stable man, but the charge
could not be proven, and he was discharged
from custody. He left the city immedi-
ately upon his release and no one knew
where he went. He is very thin and pale,
and it is thought that he has been serving
a term in some county jail. It is claimed
that Morely has served a term for burg-
lary in the Illinois state penitentiary.

PASSED THE EXAMINATION.

List of Successful Candidates for Teach-
em* Certificate*.

The quarterly examination of teachers
for King county closed yesterday after a
three days' session. The following per-
sons secured certificates to teach:

First grade?Mary L. Turner,Woodinville; E. C.
Turner, WoodinviUe; Tkotuss Soutar, Seattle;
J. P. Edwards, Toll; Edward B. Heme, Chau-
tauqua.

Second grade?Miss E. A. Condon, Seattle;
Mrs. Stella Reynolds, Ballard: Mrs. G. K. W«r-
reu, Miss Charlotte Rice, Seattle; Mis> Julia Wit-
tenmore, Christopher; John C. Koith, Seattle;
May Bartlette, Tacoma; Jessie N. MacKellar,
Ballard; Fannie E. G>les,Catherine A. Campion,
Seattle; J. Eugene Woodruff, Inglewood; Miss
Hattie Howett, Mrs* Hattie M. Ring, Miss Lucy
R. Barnes, Seattle; Miss Mida G. Elliott, Ade-
laide; Miss Ida B. MacDougall, Quartermaster;
Mr. W. Eckbart, O'Brien; C. 11. Barto, Tacoma;
Barah F. Honey, Seattle.

Third grade?Miss Amelia V. Bond, Miss Eth-
lyn Parker, Seattle; Mrs. C. T. Gordon, Bellevue.

The certificates will be issued this week.

\J KILLED A 810 WILDCAT. tr'
A Newcastle Man firings Down m Var-

mint With His Kevolver.
E. J. Good, of Newcastle, killed a wild-

cat yesterday afternoon with a shot from
his revolver while on the way to this city.
Mr. Good was following a trail through
the woods when suddenly a short distance
ahead lie espied the animal. It stood fac-
ing him and evidently meant light. He
drew his revolver from his pocket, but
hesitated a moment about advancing.
Just then the wildcat turned its side to-
ward the intruder so as to make a good
target, and he fired. The bait, of 38-caliber,
struck the animal in a vital spot near the
heart and kilted it instantly.

Mr. Good brought the body to the city
and will have the skin stuffed as a me-
mento of the encounter. It was a full
grown wildcat and capable of making a
hard light.

A Series of Misfortunes.
James C. Gormley, manager of the

Washington Printing < ompany, who has
been confined to his bed by a series of mis-
fortunes for nearly four weeks in his
rooms in the Seattle block, is improving
slowly. As he was recovering from the
grip, about three weeks ago, and while in
a weak condition, a misstep on a steep
stairway caused him to fall and strike his
right shoulder, the result being a bad
bruise. Inflammation r.nd blood poison-
ing set in, and a painful surgical opera-

tion had to be performed, which has
cau3cd him much suffering and his friends

some anxiety as to the outcome. Mr.
Gormley, though very weak, hopes to ba

able to get about in a week or ten days.

Two New Companies Formed.

Articles of lncomoration of the Puget
Sound Kealtv Improvement Company
were filed with the county auditor yester-

day by S. Potvin, J. D. Riley and X. F.
McNaught. The incorporators are the

trustees and the principal place of busi-
ness is at Anacortes. The company is
capitalized at $250,000.

Articles were also Clod of the Puget
Sound Bond and Trust Company, the
trustees being A. F. Shelton, Rufus H.
Smith and J. D. Riley. The capital stock
is SIOO,OOO and ttie company's objects are
to buy and sell bonds and stocks aad
real estate.

Fire Department Transfers.

The following transfers have been made

in the fire department: >l. F. Keleher, of
truck No. 2 at headquarters, to lieutenancy
ofchemical engine company No. 3: Harry
Maione, late lieutenant at chemical No. 3,
to lieutenancy of truck No. 1 at engine-
house No. 4: Robert Johnson from engine

company No. 1 at headquarters to truck
No. 2 at same place; J. Hubbard, formerly
substitute, to position in engine company

No. 1, made vacant by transfer of Johnson.

Grand Hotel Is Sold.

Thomas Uumean, of Portland, one of
the veteran hotel men of the Coast, has
purchased the Grand hotel ?not the build-
ing?bat the hotel iease and the furniture

and plant. He has conducted successfully
such well-known hostelries as the Arcade,
at Sacramento, and the St. Charles and the
Esinoud, of Portland. He announces his

intention of refitting the (irand and run-

ning it as a first-class house on botii the

American.and European plans.

PERSONAL*

Mrs. Julius Horton is very iIL

W. \V. Hougnron left for Chicago last night
G. H. Elodgett. the underwriter, has been

seriously illfor the past week, but is now ecu-
valeseent, and will probacy on duty in a

lew days.

John P. Gale, who his been f ast for nearly

year, started from B -stou last Tuesd 'T for Seat-

tle. He is coming by way of the isthmus of

Panama and wiU pivbably arrive about the

middle of ilirch. Lie has entirely recovered in
health.

Bti'flu s Pills for a bad Liver.

Trv the express corset for 50 at Latour & Co.
Ifnot ? iitlsiactory your money will be cheer, ul.y

refunded.

Leithead A Cawley, WS Front street. Ca.l and
try a cup of Beef Tea.

SEEING BIG TREES.

Eastern Lumbermen Delighted
at Forest Wealth.

MILLIONS GOING TO WASTE.

Excursion of Mississippi Valley Lumber-
men in the City Astonished

At What They Be«.

The excursion party of Mississippi val-
ley lumbermen arrived in the city last
evening and is at the Rainier hotel. Itis
composed of twenty-live persons, includ-
ing Charles O. Perkins, who is conducting
the party on b?half of Raymond & Whit-
comb. The members of it are; Mr. and
Mrs. R. C. Jefferson, St. Paul; J. J.
Murphy, Miss May Murphy and Miss
Eleanor Murphv, Woodstock, III.; James
Kasson, St. Paul; Mr. and Mrs. C. 11.
Wilder, Evansviile, Wis.; W. A. Barber,
Warren Mills, Wis.; Captain J. 11. Moul-
ton, N. D. Allan, F. P. Bradish, J. E. Top-
man, La Crosse, Wis.; George C. Buffner,
Ed Glenn, Louisiana, Mo.; Loyal Bintlitf,
Frank C. Byers, Minneapolis; George
I'Uin, Verndon, Neb.; J. 11. Schuck,
Springlield, 111.; Chris Mueller, Davenport,
la.; George Scott, Winona, Min.; George
W. Price, St. James, Minn; George H.
Goodrich, Great Falls, Mont.; J. Newton
Nind, Minneapolis; Charles O. Perkins,
Boston.

Mr. Allan is with C. L. Coleman, a lead-
ing La Crosse lumberman. Mr. Bradish is
with John Paul, of La Crosse. Mr. Buff-
ner is vice president of the LaCrosse Lum-
ber Company, of Louisiana, Mo. Mr.
Goodrich is president of the Goodrich
Lumber Company, of Great Falls, Mont.
Messrs. Jefferson and Kasson compose the
firm of Jefferson <t Kasson, of St. Paul.
Christian Muelierisan old lumberman who
makes a specialty of thin saws. Mr. Nind
is editor and proprietor of the Mississippi
Valley Lumberman. Mr. Schuclc is presi-
dent of the Illinois Retail Lumbermen's
Association. Mr. Scott represents the
Mississippi Logging Company, the largest
lumbering corporation in the country,
which employs 4,000 men, drives over a
billion feet a year and owns thirty-seven
steamers. Captain J. H. Mouiton has for
years been the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul's representative at La Crosse. He is
an extensive coal dealer and one of the
leading citizens. Mr. Topman represents
Sawyer <fc Austin of La Crosse. Mr. Bint-
liff deals m artists' supplies at Minneapo-
lis.

They were met at the depot by R. M.
Hurd, of the Mechanics' mill, and Her-
man Smith, of tho Fremont mill, who
accompanied them to the hotel. There
Edwin Louderback, of the Mechanics'
mill, S. W. Scott, of the Oregon Improve-
ment Company, and John Davis, of Ana-
cortes, met them and the latter extended
them an invitation to visit Anacortes and
the Skagit valley.

The lumbermen can be fairly described
as being in a condition of open-eyed won-
derment at the immense supply of big
timber in the Sound country and the
wasteful way in which it is prepared for
the market. They had been spending tho
day at one of the camps of the St. Paul
and Tacoma Lumber Company, near
WUkeson, and had walked a mile or two
into the thick, untouched timber of that
neighborhood. They also visited the
Wilkeson coal mine. It was impossible
for a Post-Intelligencee reporter to inter-
view any one of them, for several of them
gathered in a circle and talked of what
they had heard and seen. The only thing
to do was to take notes of their conversa-
tion as they talked and it gives as good an
idea as could be obtained of their impres-
sions. One gentleman was asked what
sized timber was being cut in tho Eastern
lumber districts, and replied:

"We are cutting trees as small as ten
inches in diameter."

Then the conversation flowed on in
something like this fashion:

"Iwould like to have the waste of any
ofyour mills. It amounts to 30,000 feet a
day at the St. Paul and Tacoma mill
alone. I saw slabs in the boiler-room
which they were using for fuel, and which
was as clear as any lumber Iever saw."

"We would make laths of it," remarked
another gentleman.

"1 would rather have the refuse from
that mill than any mill on the Mississippi
river; it would make me a millionaire ia
live years ifI had it back there."

"This shows the difference between the
way you cut timber here and the way we
cut it back East," said another gentleman,
showing a little bit of wood about three-
quarters of an inch wide and a small frac-
tion of an inch thick. "That," showing
the width of it, "is the waste they make
out here, and this." showing the thickness
of it, "will not go into the gauge of the
thickness of a band-saw many of our peo-
ple are ti3ing in the East. Every bit of
that waste costs $0 a thousand feet."

"Why, here they make not less than CO
per cent, of uppers?grades better than
common. We do well if we get 20 per
cent."

"We saw a creek up at Wilkeson which
was bridged lor two miles with splendid
logs. The water was flowing Beneath and
tliey were hauling logs above, the logs
being laid across the stream. A man
would be locked up in our country for
using those logs for such a purpose."

"And beautiful trees," remarked another
member of tiie group, with a smile, beam-
ing with delight at the thought of the pil-
lars he had seen rising toward the sky in
bewildering clusters.

"Yes, 150 to 200 feet before you strike a
knot, 1 ' said another.

"I saw one tree 221 feet long to the point
where it struck a cross log in falling and
broke off."

?'I asked the foreman how high a tree
was, and he said 200 feet. It did not look
so high, because all the trees around it
were as high. It was not like a church
spire; that stands alone, with no tall
buildings around it, and looks high.

Still you have to take three looks at one
of these trees to see to the top. '

"Twenty-five years from now the man
who gets the second cut on this land will
make $2 for every dollar they m3ke on the
first cut."

"They don't cut anything under two
feet in diameter. We would be climbing
over one another to get what they leave."

"I'd just want a thousand acres of such
stumpage back in Minnesota."

"But what horrifies us is the way they
waste one or two trees in felling another.
They never fell one without breaking one
besides, though the trees are so straight
they can fell tnem in any direction."

This conversation shows what the white
pine men think of the cedar and fir of
Puget sound, and the W3y it is logged and
sawed.

These lumbermen say that as yet
they do not feel any appreciable compe-
tition from the Pacific coast. the
Northern Pacific has lately been
lowering its joint tariffs on lumber
so as to carry the Puget sound
rroducts ? further east, nevertheless
the rates are no: yet low enough to allow
any extensive shipments of general lum-
ber. The shingles of Washington are now
reaching every part of the Kast?espe-
cially those states lying west of the Missis-
sippi. Bridge timbers and other long
pieces are sent to Chicago, but then the
Eastern lumber mills cannot supply such
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sticks at all, for a timber a foot square and
fifty feet long is a rare thing.

The party will spend the day in com-
parative rest at the Rainier hotel, for some
of the members are exhausted with sight-
seeing. In the afternoon they will take a
special electric car to Green lake. Tomor-
row morning they go to Snoqualmie Falls
and return to the Rainier for dinner. In
the evening they take the steamer City of

Seattle for Anacortes. There a train
offered by S. W. Scott, of the Oregon Im-
provement Company, will be in waiting
to take them to Hamilton. By 2 o'clock
on Tuesday afternoon they will be at the
Fairhaven hotel for luncheon. Tuesday
night will be passed at Anacortes, and on
Wednesday morning they go to Port
Town3end. and from there to Tacoma and
Gray's Harbor. The trip includes Oregon,
California, Arizona, New Mexico and
Texas.

THE ASSOCIATED CIIARITIKS.

A Mass-Meeting This Afternoon In
Ranlte'e Hall.

There will be a mass-meeting at 3 o'clock this
afternoon in Ranke's hall in the interest of the
Seattle Bureau of Associated Charities. There
will be singing by St. Mark s choir, and an ad-
dress by the secretary of the Portland Board of
Associated Charities. Fivo minute speeches
will be made by Rev. F. X. I'refontaine, Rev.
D. C. Garrett, Rev. S. Alonzo Bright and others.

WATER FRONT NOTES.

Schooner Ia Gironde has arrived in Port
Biakeiey to load lumber for Hueneme.

Gabriel Han»en yesterday transferred the
little schooner Lillian Star to K. C. Roseuieldt,
the consideration being 1100.

Bark Majestic, Captain Lorentzer, failed for
San Francisco yesterday laden with 900,000 feet
of lumber from Stirason's mill.

Oue-half interest in the steamer Delta, which
runs on the Hood canal route, was yesterday
transferred by John Rex Thompson to S. B.
Brierly. The uominal consideration was 13,000.

11. W. Baker <5: Co. received a dispatch from
San Francisco yesterday statiug that the steam-
ship Mackinaw, en route from the great lakes,
will not sail from there before next Wednesday.

Steamer Mabel had eighteen tons of general
freight out on the Snohomish river route yester-
day and the tug Edna brought in fifty tons of
bay from Crescent harbor for Rundle & Baker.

It is reported that Harry Buliene is making
arrangements to charter the steamer Fairhaven
from the Pacific Navigation Company. It is
not knowu what route he contemplates putting
her on.

E. F. Bogardus was tho happiest man on the
water front yesterday. He was receiving con-
gr&tulatlonn over his first-born, a son, who put
in his first appearance in the household yester-
day morning.

Steamer City of Topeka arrived in port from
Alaska last evening threo days ahead of time.
She had a pleasant trip but brought no news of
any consequence aside from the fact that times
are not very brisk there at present.

It is beg.nning to look now as though the
steamers Mate of Washington and Greyhound
are not going to meet the cut mado in passenger
rates by the steamer Mabel ani the Puget Sound
& Alaska Steamship Company's boats on tho
Everett and Snohomish run. H. W. Baker says
the cut has not materially affected the business
of the State of Washington.

Moses Keezer yesterday transferred the bark
Hope to William E. Halloway, of the firm of J.
W. Grace Co., of San Francisco. The nomlual
consideration was $6,500. Tho vessel is loaded
with lumber at Port Blakeley for Callao, and th®
purchaser contemplates paying off the present
crew and shipping another at Port Townsend
for the voyage. Mr. Hailoway has assumed all
the vessel's indebtedness, and proposes releas-
ing her from the financial troubles in which she
hoi been Involved.

BREVITIES.

C. C. Thornton, the Tulalip Indian agent, la at
the Occidental.

The German Democratic Club held a businesa
meeting Inst evening.

Rev. R. A. Beard, of Spokane, arrived at tha
Rainier hotel last night.

Captain and Mrs. E. Biondi, of Port Town-
send, are at the Occidental.

At Providence hospital yesterday one patient
was received, and at Grace two were discharged.

A Dlat of Randell's Third addition to the city
of Seattle was filed with the county auditor
yesterday. The addition embraces nineteen
lots and is situated in tho southwest quarter of
the northwest quarter of section 34, township 25,
north of range 4 east.

Samuel Brsndstettcr is very low at Providence
hospital with rheumatism of the heart. His
coudition was so serious yesterday that the Sis-
ters wired his father, Jacob Brandstetter, at
Middleville, Mich., and received a reply stating
that he would take the first train for Seattle.

Arrested for Stealing Sacks.
George Armstrong, a 14-year-old boy,

was arrested by OfficerOsborn last evening
upon a charge of petty larceny. The
urchin was found with a lot of gunny
sacks, which, it is thought, he purloined
from some warehouse. Second-hand men
buy the sacks for 2V£ cents each, and the
boy was endeavoring to drive a bargain
with one of the fraternity for the sale of
his stock in trade when arrested.

Building Permits.

The following permits were issued by
the superintendent of buildings yesterday:

Albert Eick. one-story frame, lot 11, block 4,
Sander-Boman's addition, ?40&

R. Rosenthal, two two-story buildings, lot 14,
block 5. Terry's fourth, W,.'JOO.

W. Xoves, two-story irame, lot 10, block l>.
White's. 11,000.

Brilliant Auroral Display.

CniCAGO. Feb. 13.?A gorgeous illumina-
tion of the heavens was visible tonight in
cities over a thousand miles apart. Itwas
one of the most wonderful exhibitions of
aurora, or northern lights, ever seen from
American soil. Dispatches to the Associ-
ated Press show that the phenomenon
stretched over a great belt of territory,
from lowa to the Atlantic coast. The
magnificent spectacle was scientifically ob-
served at the University of Michigrn at
Ann Arbor. Astronomical Director Hus-
sev, of that institution, wires the Asso-
ciated Press as follows;

The brilliant red rose aurora visible tonight
was not altogether unexpected. In a general
way auroras have been expected about this
time. Tonight's display naturally follows the
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OUR new goods arestill arriving daily, one car load having arrived
today. We now have the largest and best selected stock of

CARPETS and DRAPERY goods north of San Francisco. Please
examine our goods and get our prices before purchasing.

tS* COURTEOUS TREATMENT TO ALU -SJ
DAULTON, & CO.,

716 Second Street. iMoam t« 6r»i»a k Puiui. SEATTLE,

EETHE^

Bennelt & Hull Furniture Coup) -

SUCCESSORS TO

H. J. HULL FURNITURE COMPANY
901 Front St., Corner Clarion.

WE are showing very attractive and new styles in all classes of household
and office furniture. Your particular attention is invited to our new

shipment of desks. We handle only good furniture and sell the same at fair

prices. Six floors and plenty of light to see in.
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ttbCiffWSl
Cor. Second and James Sts.

LACE CURTAINS
Just reeeiyed in an elegant assortment, of which yon willsee a gampie line on display 1B OUT corner

window. We give yon a partial list with prices below:

: m
Nottingham Lace Curtains. | |SwissTafflboored MnMains-

S comes In price* and patterns to suit } j lipeclAllr Adapted for sleeping apartment®? j
( the most fastidious?9oc to %6 a pair. { j *4 and S3 a pair.

Irish Point Curtains | j Swiss Tarabonr Curtains. ;
That mast be seen to be appreciated?94.so to j Jln this line we are without equal for prlcat \

?SO a pair. j | and styles-** to 918 a pair.

Cluny Cnrtains. I j Renaissance Cnrtains, j
?. These roods are shown by very few in such \u25bc§- | ( The real French article. Imported to our sr- /
) rlety as we carry?97.so to $lB a pair. ! j der SIB to S4U a pair.

| Brussels Net Curtains. I Curtain Material j
We have a very choice In this line we have everything or anythinjryon

\ assortment. / i may want. Oo not fail to sre our stock *

| j j before purchasing;. ?
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CRSND CLEAEANCB SALE

AT COST! AT COST! AT COST!
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BOTAL WOBCEsI EJI, DOCr.TOV, DRESDEN. HUNGARIAN, and m mUI%
lluo of all Fancy Goods.

LAMPS
Piano Lamps, Banquet Lamjv, Tabl«* l amps, Hanging Lamps, Hall Lamps, and

Chandeliers of ail si

GREAT REDUCTIONS IN ALL OUR DEPARTMENTS
Below we quote you a few prices:

Piano Lamps, :::::: from 8.5 and upwards
Banquet Lamps, : : : : from 82.50 and upwards
Hanging Lamps, : : j : : from :S1 and upwards
Fancy Table Lamps, :::::: 81 and upwards
Hall Lamps, :::::::: 82.50 and upwards
Chandeliers, :::::::: 81.50 and upwards
Brass Tables, Onyx Tops, : : : : 80 and upwards
Decorated Dinner Sets, : : : : 80.50 and upwards
Chamber Sets, ::::::: 82.25 and upwards
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M. SELLER & CO.
(INCOKPO KATKD)

714 SECOND STREET, BOSTON BLOCK.

Ope of Firm Sale
all

\u25a0ME aid RIBS
£?3

80 CENTS on the DOLLAE
FOR s-s

OTIETY DAYS*
Chicago Shoe Store

707 SECOND STREET.

appearance of the great sun spot which had
been visible during the past week. Other
aurora displays may be expected in the near

future.
Other dispatches to the Associated Press

show that the phenomenon was wit-
nessed at New York, Hartford, Conn.,
and other New England points, Louis-
ville, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Columbus,
Toledo, Detroit, Indianapolis and at Illi-
nois and lowa points, but not at St.
Louis, Kansas City or Memphis. At
Cincinnati it was at first supposed that
tl e city of Hamilton, twenty-five miles
north, was on fire. Though not seen at
St. Paul or Minneapolis, the aurora was
plainly witnessed at Milwaukee. The
peculiar disturbance known to telegram
phers as an "electric storm" greatly
hampered the working of wires.

California Stage Robber Caught.

STOCKTON, Cal., Feb. 13.? Constable
Hawes, of San Andreas, today arrested
Felix McClelland, who is supposed to be
the man who twice robbed theMokelumne
Hill and Valley Springs stage.
The man protests his innocence.
The stage was first stopped
on January 7at a point about three miles
from Mokelumne Hill, where the second
robbery occurred at the same time and
place. McClelland was formerly aa em-
ploye of the railroad company at a big
salary, having charge of a long line of
track. He lost his position because of
drink and is now dissipated. He has a
young wife in Calaveras county, who has
left him on account of his habits. He is
35 years old.
Trying to Save Wife-Poisoner Harris.

NEW YORK, Feb. 13. ?Travers Jerome,
counsel for C'arlyle Harris, under sentence
of death for poisoning his wife, today re-
ceived a letter from Chicago, sent by a
young man who says Harris' wife was in
the habit of taking morphine. In the let-
ter he incloses a powder which, he says, is
a part of that used by Mrs. Harris. The
real name of the writer, it now appears, is

Carl Hantnan, though in Chicago he is
known as Carl Peterson. Jerome will
have the powder analyzed.

Boys' seamless hose at 10 and CO cents and
extra heavy at 25 cents. Latour <& Co.

Rex Extract of Beef is served free at Leithead
A C'awlev's every day.


